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under the stamp of the NRF. 'No- Indication bf association
with other nationalist .groups..

M" If /•> (U)

RETAILS:- All information set out in this report -is

.furnished by T-l, who has- furnished reliable
information! in the past, as obtained by him from a source
which he declined to identify but whom he termed reliable,
and a member' of the- captioned organisation.

I. GENERAL ACTIVITIES OF THE"
NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

T-I indicated on /December 26, 1956, that the
National-Renaissance Party -6NRP ) continues to maintain^,
headquarters at ro.Nest "90th.. .S.t.r.e.e.t.,«^Ne.w«^oxk City, ^^4
in the apartment’of JAME^WADOLE ,

’ its. national leaders

/He stated that two public meetings were held
by the Party on November 2, and December 13, 1956, which
were attended by only a small number of 'people. He
indicated that MADOLE frequently holds informal

„ meetings at his apartment which are also attended by
" a small number of people . He added that the .Party
•apparently is> not gaining any -strength and that MADOLE
expressed his disappointment at the small turnouts which

. they had- had for their public meetings.

T-l added .that JAMES -MADOLE has
f

indicated
that he • is .how. deriving an income of aoout $40 per month
for the' Party mainly through the selling of Egyptian and

' Arab literature

.

T-2, who was in a position to furnish reliable
Information, Indicated

|

’b7D
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It is to be rioted- that[
Nola Studios, 113 West 57th Street, New York

City, where, meetings of the NRP have been held.

Information furnished by T-2 should hot be
made public/ except after. the issuance of a subpoena
duces teci

!

INDIVIDUALS CONNECTED WITH THE NRP

^ ^ i 'j/ ^
T-l lndr?fitUd on "December T4jyiS56, that'

at all meetings ,cf the NRP, . MADOLE is always the principals
speaker. He indicated that at a meeting on December 13,
1956, MADOLE spoke, at length praising Premier NASSER and
the Arab states.

be
b7C

MADOLE also indicated at this meeting that
there could never be -peace in the Middle' East until the
State of Israel is obliterated.

MADOLE also attacked the; Supreme Court and
Attorney General BROWNELL for forcing the "niggers" down
the throat of the South . , .

T-l indicated on December 3, 1956, that MADOLE
had contacted Nola Studios and arranged for a- meeting
room on the night of December 14, 1-956. However, he had
later changed this meeting date to Thursday, December 13,
1956, because he. had a date with a new girl friend on the'
14th.

- 3 -



T-l added that MADOLE had recently indicated
that he had received 'a letter from JOHN KASPER, leader
of the White Citizens Council in Washington,' D. C.,
which, indicated .plans to hold a meeting in Washington
•and requesting MADOLE to be present as one of the speakers.
'MADOLE had stated that he was thinking, of going to this
meeting when a definite date is established.

T-3, who has. furnished reliable information .

.

.in the past, indicated' on December 17, 1936, that JAMES
MADOLE resides at 10^.We S:t-J3.Qth^Stree.t,^_Aaartmenf , 8_, // ,u
with his mother ORAC^ADOLE.. ,

“*‘7^

He started there has been a great deal of
activity during the past month at, this apartment in that
every evening, many pepple visit the MADOLES . He indicate
he believes that members of

1

the NRP hold frequent meetings
in this apartment but he is unable to identify any of

.
these members.

GRACE MADOLE, .

T-l stated on December 26, . 1956, othat GRACE
MADOLE continues to reside at 10 West 90th Street, Apartment ,,

8, with her- son, JAMES MADOLE, who is leader of the
NRP

He said that she is still -employed at the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, New York City, and
apparently works long hours at this job although She is
reportedly eligible to retire. He added that she apparently
has no close associates and very seldom engages in any
activity except that connected with the NRP.

He stated that she attended meetings, of the
NRP held at Nola Studios, New York City, on November 2,
1956, and December 13, 1956. He said that at both of . . .

these meetings, she was seated at the literature table,
and was active selling Egyptian literature wfcfich the Party
had for sale as well as regular NRP literature.
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T-l further stated that GRACE MADOLE has never
been a .speaker at any of- these' meetings and takes no
other active part in the meetings except in the selling
of literature.

He said that she is riot known to ever have
been active in any other organizations' and her main
reason for supporting the NR? appears to ‘ b;e in support
of her son. He said that she feels that so long as
JAMES. MADOLE is actively interested in the NRP,. that
she will be able to aid him and counsel him.

ETHBffiCROOKES

T-l ^indicated on November 8/ 1956,
7
that

ETHEL CROOKES had at.t.endad^a-meeti'Bg^o# the NRP on'
November 2, 1956. at N.la Studios,. New._YQ.rk City. He
arnica^ST^however, that she had not” beerTass o ciating
with members of the NRP in recent months, to his knowledge;
and he knew of no activities she has.currently performed
for the Party. He stated that , at' no time did

.
she ever

appear to hold an influential position in the NRP and
although she is referred to as Treasurer of the NRP, he
does not believe that she has any part in the operation
of the Party

i 6

BENJAMD^fFREEDMAN gg
• T-l indicated on November 2Y, 1956, that

BENJAMIN FREEDMAN continues to confer with JAMES MADOLE
about future issues - of the "National Renaissance Bulletin."
FREEDMAN reportedly is anxious to maintain his contact
with MADOLE in order to use this publication as a vehicle
for his views in propaganda. '•

T-l indicated on December 28, 1956, that
FREEDMAN, who for many years has been friendly with
Arab officials in New York City, has recently been attending
United Nations Committee meetings. He stated that at

- 5 -
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these meetings, FREEDMAN" wbul-Qi; ' to; ingratiate
himself- with Arab officials and oh other occasions
he - would indicate to people that he is backing several
publications. The informant indicated that he is
making a general nuisance ,of himself and most people
regard him as a man with a disordered mind.

This informant also indicated that for many
yearsy FREEDMAN had been associated with and supported
''Common Sens^" the publication of CONDE MC GINLEY,' but
that- .recently they had an argument over material that
FREEDMAN Wanted published and that they have not met f
since that time.

It is noted that "Common Sense/' published by
the Christian Educational. Association. of -Union, New •’

-

Jersey, was ' characterized in a report issued on December
17 j

.

by the. Committee on Un-American Activities-
of the United States House of Representatives as,

a

"hate group" vehicle publishing "some of the most
vitriolic hate propaganda ever to come to the attention .

of the Committee.
"j

According to the report, "Common
Sense", depicts Communism as "Judaism" and devotes its
pages almost exclusively to attacks' on the Jevjish, and to
a lesser extent, the Negro minorities in our nation.
Sympathy for the former Nasi regime in -Germany i-s also
injected into this propaganda.

FREDERICKTWEISS ~

.
• T-l indicated on December 26, 1956, that

- FREDERICK WEISS has visited JAMES MADOLE at his apartment
recently on several occasions. He stated, however,
WEISS apparently has not. been furnishing any money tb
MADOLE in recent months and has,- not been directing any
of the activities, of the NRP. .

. ..

6 -r
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He saldj however:,. 'tliat WEISS has -wrl^dri^ahs
anti-semitlc leaflet •eftt'itl'ed., "‘Who 'Cares,,'' which' HftftiGW
had agreed to distribute in. the South for him.

JOSEPH RUDDEN .

:

’

. j
' T-4, who has furnished reliable information

in the .past, indicated onl

Ww

JOS,EP.H-EgbDHTTON , raehtldned above, is probably
identical with JOSEPH P. RUDD2N,£S$ (U) •

c ] Bureau of Special

b7E

b7E

b7E

b6
b7C

.Services, New York City Pol ice-. Department, indicated on
August 6 , 1956, that .JOSEPH P^RUDDEN . .318 East 79th
Street, New York City, was a member' of the NRP.

,

, _ _ - , d.77Z,f

y ,

T-l indicated on December 2b~TTL956, that
JOSEPifacHpDDEN continues to

(

be an active member of the^lg^
subject group and that he appeared briefly as a speaker"
at public meetings of the Party held on. November 2,
and December .13 , 1956. .....

<s<r.£ <i Vp<£



• III,,. STATED AIMS .AND; PURPOSES •(# THE. /NRP

The September ^ October* 1956 "National
Renaissance Bulletin" contained- the following on its
masthead:.

‘

"Official, organ !of the' National Renaissance
. Party devoted to a restoration of the American repuplic
a preservation of American sovereignty and the establishment’
of an American regime -based bn the principles of racial
nationalism and social justice."

IV. ACTION TAKEN' TO IMPLEMENT
THE PROGRAM Off THE NRP

.
,

• A.. Meetings

T-l indicated on October 19* 1956, that JAMES
MADOLE had reserved a room at -Nola Studios to hold -

meeting of the NRP on Friday evening*
.
November 2, 1956.

T-l indicated cn October 31 * 1956*. that the
NRP had distributed cards announcing a major political .

.

rally sponsored by the NRP on- November 2* .1956* at the
Nola Studios* 113 West ,57th Street* New. York City.

T-l. indicated on November 6* 1956,'. .that a
meeting of the subject- -group, was held from'8 :'4'5 P. M.. ^
until .10:45'~P.'"M.’ on Nojy

remberii2r^liLE6r.---at' ’Nola' ’'Studl'Osv

New York City-.- He' "seated that-.approximately 27 people-
,

-v

were -present and that $16.00 was received in a collection!

He indicated that persons known .to be present
Were JAMES MADOLE* GRACE .MADOLE

.

. ETHEL CROOKES I

‘

£ ,_J
;JO^RUDDEN , I l (first .name -unknown^

J~|first name unknown,^

- T-l -indicated that MADOLE was the principal
speaker and he spoke in -favor of Egypt and against Israel*.

be
blC
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He stated that MADdLE' ;praised Premier NASSER
of Egypt and spoke against^ the Jews in America and; Israel.,.

He stated that I Ispoke for about 15 minutes
attacking the United Nations and that RUDDEN spoke, about
ten minutes praising Senator MC CARTHY and General
MG ARTHUR and instructing the; people as . to how they
might .write in their protest votes in the forthcoming
election. \

The informant added that this meeting was
orderly and no ineiientS transpired.

i

T-l indicated on December 7, 1956, that
MADOLE had prepared and distributed an announcement entitled,
"The National Renaissance Party Sponsors a Second Major
Political Rally to oppose American Participation in a

,

Third World Bloodbath," which indicated a Party meeting
to be held on December 13* 1956.

T-l indicated on December 20, 1956, that the
NRP held a meeting on December 13, 1956, at Nola Studios,
New York City. He said that only 13 people attended,
including JAMES MADOLE, GRACE MADOLE, JOSEPH RUDDEN and '

ETHEL CROOKES. T-l stated that MADOLE was very upset with
the small attendance and indicated that he had mailed 700
leaflets announcing this meeting.

He indicated that MADOLE praised HITLER and
Premier NASSER, as well as the Arab states. He also spoke
against Israel and the act they had committed with France
and England against Egypt. The informant stated that
JOSEPH RUDDEN also spoke briefly at this meeting.

B. Publications,

T-l indicated on October 23, 1956, that JAMES
MADOLE had indicated he had ordered 500 reprints of the

1

Jo 6

b7C
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"National Renaissance/Bulletin, 11 which was being-
done by CONDEjWC GINLEY . MADOLE state d. this' i ssue
had already bought a profit of $125 and that he had
received an order for 125 copies' from ’Florida.

The- source Indicated that, /4ADOLE recently
had received an article from BUSTACMfejLLINS . l^ade^-QlU
the Realpoljjjcal Institute., -a -pro-narional1 s t_jstrganlza.tion,_
with acfdress, Poa^0“ffiH^BQX=l^B5^ehinago^£l^Ill.inpfs

.

He indicated this crticle was anti-Jewish and anti-Negro
and entitled, "The American .Mau Maus."

,
• \L

This source indicated that KAmLITTIG, MG.

GINLEY' s secretary on "Common Sense," is ill and has
advised MADOLE that they will no longer be able to
mimeograph his "National Renaissance Bulletin's" for
some time to come.

- This source added that this viould mean a ’•

considerable financial loss to MADOLE inasmuch as he
has been getting this printing done at wholesale cost
by MC GINLEY.

T-l indicated on November 19, 1956, that the
September - October,* 1956 issue of the "National Renaissance
Bulletin''’' ha's been printed and Is being distributed. He
said this bulletin contains a reprint of an article which
appeared in the December, 1953 issue of "Sign," a Catholic
magazine.

He added this bulletin also contained an article
entitled, "The Hidden Facts Behind the Zionists Intervention
of Egypt," by JAMES H. MADOLE. -He stated this article
was anti -Jewish and that this bulletin also contained
advertisements for several Egyptian leaflets.

He said this bulletin was prepared with the help
and' advice cf BENJAMIN FREEDMAN who also gave MADOLE. $90
toward the cost of this publication. He said this bulletin
was printed by KAY LITTIG at the office of "Common Sense"
in Union, New, Jersey.
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Mr'. SAM M. ENGELHARDT,. JR. ;,
State' Senator

of Alabama and Executive Secretary of the Citizens
Councils of Alabama, furnished SA I I

,
on November ,28, 155© , the following literature which he
had received from the; subject organization:

Jo 6

b7C

"National Renaissance. Bulletin," dated December, 1952

.

"National Renaissance Bulletin," dated January, 1953.

. "National Renaissance Bulletin,", dated.,January - February, 1954.

Mimeographed brochure entitled, "Jewish Anti-Semitism,"
which urged the ^reader to Join . the NRP.

• T-1-, indicated oh November 2, 1956, that
.

MADOLE had staged that he has arranged more than $400
.this year, selling Egyptian literature- which he has
received free of charge and in turn has sold, for a
small fee. The informant said this literature has been
distributed by MADOLE after he- has placed the rubber stamp
of the NRP, 10 West. 9Qth Street, New York City, upon it.

He indicated the two most recent pamphlets
were a 23 page booklet entitled, "Peace and War," and
a 29 page booklet entitled, ‘Threats and Intimidation."

T-l indicated on November 27, 1955, that
apparently MADOLE continues to get large amounts of Arab
literature from the Arab Information Center and he had
intended to display a large amount of this literature
for sale, at the Nationalist Party headquarters until this
headquarters was closed.

T-l indicated on December 3, ,1958, that
FREDERICK WEISS had recently printed an article entitled,
"Who Cares?" whicn is anti-semltic,. anti-alien and anti-
Negro. He stated that about 8000 of these pamphlets had-

/
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been printed and that WEISS had delivered a quantity of
them to MADOLE, who indicated he. would distribute about
300 of them in the South.

T-l said that MADOLE did not indicate how these
would be distributed but added that he would not be
able to distribute them in the North as- they might
antagonize his Arab friends.

T-l indicated oh December 17 , 1956* that
MADOLE had received large quantities of pro -Arab- and

,

pro-Egyptian literature in recent months which he would
distribute with the name of the NRP, 10 West 90th
Street, New York City, and distribute through Party
•channels. T-i stated that some of these booklets
included the following: ' ^

"Egypt in the Suez Canal"

"The Suez Canal Question"

"Today's Egypt/ 1 which was prepared at the
Egyptian Embassy in Washington.

"The Truth abo.ut Gamal Abdel-Nasser, " prepared
at the Press Bureau of the Permanent Mission of
Egypt to the United Nations, New York City.

"White P$pp&g on Nationalization of the Suez
Maritime Canal Company," printed by the Government
of Egypt in. Cairo.

"British and French Action in Egypt," printed by
the Middle East Research Center, Cairo.

"Peace and War," printed by the Egyptian
Information Department, Cairo.

"Threats and Intimidation" .

12
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"The Ministry of Wakfs"

"Zionist and the Bible," published by the
Palestine - Arab 'Refugee .Office, New York 'City.

"Modern Egypt in its Fourth National Celebration,
published by the Ministry of Foreign-, Affairs,

"Persecution of the Arabs in" Israel," published
by the Palestine ~ Arab Refugee Office, New York
City.

' '

"Anglo - French - Israeli Aggression Against
.Egypt," published by the Egyptian Embassy,
Washington, D. C.

'"The Suez Canal - Facts and Documents," published
by the Selected States Committee, Cairo.

C. Other NRP. Groups in the United States
and Association of the NRP with Other
Nationalist Groups

T-l indicated on October 23 , 1956, that JAMS - b6
‘

MADOLE stated he had. been- approached by ] I b?c
with an offer to rent. the front naif of tile store"

1

which
is occupied by the Nationalist Party,, an anti-semitic,
neo-Fascist group in Jtte_w_York City.

t
“ .]o 6

lindlcated that half of the. rent would bvc
cost MADOLE $22.50 per month and MADOLE would -have use
of half of the window in this store.

This source stated MADOLE is considering the
proposition and believes it would be a good opportunity
to display the Arab literature which the. NRP is now
distributing. T-l added, however, that it is doubtful
that MADOLE would agree to this offer inasmuch as he has
constantly refused in the past many offers to cooperate
with the Nationalist Party when it was led by WEST HOOKER.

\
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T-l indicated: on November 27,’ 1956, that
MADOLS had finally decided to utilize the Nationalist!
Party, ’headquarters for the- display of his- literature' and
had advanced his share of the monthly, rent which amounted'
to $22.50. However, the landlord of this building evicted
the Nationalist Party in November and the headquarters
are now boarded, up and. all the equipment has been removed.
T-l stated that’ it is probable that a few of the Nationalist
Party members will become closely associated with JAMES
MADOLE and the NRP.

T-l indicated on December 26, 19.56, that
there is no indication that MADOLE has attempted to'
establish any other NRP groups outside New York City
or that the NRP has sought to associate itself with any
other nationalist groups in the United States.

P
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INFORMANTS

Identity
of Source '

JCzl

Date of Activity
or Description
of Information

'General actMttes

Re Arab
literature

Re MADOLE
.

Re MADOLE

Agent to
Date Whom •

.Received Furnished

File 'No.
Where
Located

Instant
report

instant
report

105-6129

W3/56 105-6129

b 6

b7C
b7D

Re GRACE MADOLE 1^12/26/56 SA [

Re ETHEL CROOKES l^ll/G/56 RAJ

'Re BENJAMIN
'

FREEDMAN

Re BENJAMIN
FREEDMAN

Re FREDERICK
'

WEISS

JOSEPH RUDDER

Re 11/2/56
meeting

105-19214

105-19229-
8

105-6112-
495

Instant
report

Instant
report

Instant
report

105-6112-
484-

. ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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INFORMANTS

Identity
"of Source

T-l

/
'

f

Date Of Activity
or Description
of Information.

Re II/2/56 X.
meeting

Date
Received

•Agent to
Whom
Furnished

File No,
Where
Located

Jo 6

. . b7C
105-6112- b7DIO/31/56. saI
486

Re H/2/56 *X
meeting

II/6/56 . SaI 1 ,105-6112-

] 494

Re 12/13/56 X" 12/7/56 SA 1 105-6112
announcement

Re 12/13/56 S 12/20/56 SA 1 105-6112
meeting .

Re publication <X
X
10/23/56 Sal 105-6112-

1
484

11/19/56
,

Sept - Oct SAl 1 105-6112-
Bulletin ^

1 ] 492X
Re Egyptian y .

11/2/56 SA 1 105-6112-
literature

Re Egyptian

494

11/27/56 sAr 1 105-6112-
literature

] 495

Re Egyptian
\f 12/3/56

1

saI 105-6129
literature

Re Egypti4?r 12/17/56 saI 105-6129
literature /

1

, /
Re NP asso^latjon 10/23/56 SA 1

”
105-6112-
485

ADMINISTRATIVE . PAGE ( CONT 1 D

)
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INFORMANTS (CtiNT^)

Identity
of Source

JE=1

Date of Activity Agent to File No.,

or Description Date Whom . VJhere
of Information Received Furnished’ Located

Re NP associafcioi4^11/27/56 SA IO5-6II2 -

495

Re other groups*^12/26/56 _SaJ ] Instant
report

12/17/56 SAl 105-6129

(By .request

)

T-3
Re MADOLE 12/17/56 SAl 105-6129

(By request)

Tr-4

t= 12/27/56*]</>
•Careful consideration has been given to each

source concealed and T symbols were utilized in this report
only in those instances where the identity of the sources
must be, concealed.

'

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (CONT»D)
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ADMINISTRATIVE

Copies of this report are being, furnished -to Secret
Service, NYC -and INS, NYC, who 'have an Interest in
NRP members mentioned herein and copies are furnished
to ONI, G-2' and OSI, NYC,, for intelligence purposes

LEAD

NEW YORK

At New York, New York

Will continue to follow the activities of
the captioned organization through established sources T

and -submit quarterly reports.

REFERENCE Report of SA 10/19/56, New York.
be
b7C
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THE BLACK PECO HD OF h'OtiLD JM IN GERMANY

James H. i'iiadole

The National renaissance Party has steadfastly sought to educate and train

both its members and supporters concerning all chases of the doctrine of racial

nationalism which must ultimately serve as a vital counter-revolutionary force

against the intellectual brain-children of world Jewry; namely, world Bolshevism

and liberal demo c racy. This struggle to rekindle the flame of Western civilization

ana culture is being carried out on a world-wide scale and our party is in close

contact with racial nationalist and syndicalist groups and publications- throughout

South America, Europe and the Middle East. Just as the Jerish-inspi red Communist

and Zionist movements are invariably organized on an international basis in order

that information and activities of their branch organizations in each nation may

be correlated in accordance with a single master-plan or blueprint, so must an

Internationale subservient to the doctrine of racial pride ana national 1 patriotism

be created and function.

Resurgent nationalism is everywhere on the march. President Nasser's Egyptian

government, is spreading the roaring flame of anti -Jewish nationalism throughout

the seven states of the Arab League; namely Syria, Lebanon, Jordan Iraq, Saudi -

Arabia, Yemen and Egypt. This mighty upsurge of national feeling has now spread

to French Morocco, Algeria and Tunisia where the Moslem masses are now looking to

Nasser's Cairo as their spiritual and political world centre. Germans, Italians

and Spaniards who fought under Hitler, Mussolini and Franco to liberate the nations

of Europe from the twin plagues of Soviet Communism and Vestern liberal democracy,

both of which serve as a cloak for the unbridled political and economic exploit-

ations of the Gentile masses by No rid Jewry, are now pouring into Egypt to renew

their heroic struggle. The mighty hordes of Asian people who dwell in far-off

Pakistan, India, Burma and .Indonesia, having freshly emerged from colonial slavery

have joined with the Pan-Araoic bloc of Nasser's Egypt to form a neutral political

buffer zone betv/een the vast Eurasian empire of Soviet Russia and the destern

democracies.

The all important question which will determine the future of generations yet

unborn lies in whether Soviet Russia or the United States can win the favor of this

huge neutralist bloc of European, middle Eastern and Asian nations. All these

nations, with the exception of Yugoslavia, have suffered under the cruel yoke of

Brit: V, French and Dutch colonialism ana all are intensely nationalistic. This

includes both Austria and Germany in Europe, both of which nations have 'become

virtual slave colonies of American, British and French capital. Nearly ah. the

nations of the neutra.Li st bloc are united in their hatred of Israel ..hich is

supported jointly by American dollars and by Gorman and, Austrian reparations col-

lected at bayonet point by Allied Occupational Authorities,

The peoples of Asia, Africa and the fiddle East are well aware that Israel,

created in an orgy of rapine, looting and butchery perpetrated by foreign Zionist

Jews against the peaceful Arab herdsmen of Palestine, couii not survive without

the financial support of America and the colonial powers. The German people
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The .German people would not be blackmailed into paying another dime of forced rep-

arations to the Zionist gangsters in Palestine were it not for American, British and.

French bayonets which have turned the proud German nation into a slave colony where-

in German toil and sweat is used to promote wealth for Israel. How can America re-

verse her suicidal foreign policy and once more gain the friendship and respect of

the 'world? Our former position of esteem in the eyes of the world has been lost as

a result of two disastrous World liars in 'which traitorous American politicians used

the vast natural resources, economic wealth and manpower of America in supporting

the hated colonialism of Britain and France as well as to foster the vicious econ-

omic exploitation and nefarious revolutionary activity sponsored by International

Jewry within the boundaries of all European nations.

Let us give serious consideration to the factors which led to the rise of such

intense anti-Jewish feeling throughout Central Europe and the Middle East, what

part did the Jews play in leading America to the support of Britian and France in

Ifo rid bar I? be quote from the pamphlet, "GREAT BRITAIN, THE JEWS AND PALESTINE’ 1

,

by Samuel Landman, published in 1936 by the Hew Zionist Publications. Mr. Landman

was Secretary of the Joint Zionist Council of the United Kingdom in 1912:

"During the critical days of 1916 and of the impending defection of Russia

(deferring to Czarist Russia's defeat by the Kaiser's Army), Jewry as a whole, was

against the Czarist regime and had hopes that Germany, if victorious, would in

certain circumstances give them Palestine. Several attempts to bring America into

the war on the side of the Allies by influencing Jewish opinion had failed. Mr.

James A. Malcolm spontaneously took the initiative to convince, first of all Sir

Mark Sykes, Under-Secretary of the bar Cabinet, and afterwards M. Pi cot, of the

French Embassy in London, and Gour of the Quai d' Orsay (Eastern Section), that

the best and perhaps the only way to induce the American President (Woodrow kilson)

to come into the war was to secure the cooperation of Zionist Jews by promising them

Palestine, and thus enlist and mobilize the hitherto unsuspectediy powerful forces

of the Zionist Jews 'in America end elsewhere in behalf of the Allies on a quid pro

quo contract basis. Thus, as will be seen, the Zionists having carried out their

part, and greatly helped to bring America in, the Balfour Declaration of 1917 was

but the public confirmation of the necessarily secret gentlemen's agreement of 1916

made with the previous knowledge, adquiescense and/or approval of the Arabs and of t

British, French and other Allied, governments."

To further prove Jewish culpability in dragging the American people into the

bloodbath of world bar 1 and laying the .groundwork for anti-Jewish feeling in

Central Europe we quote from "kUODdOw * ILSON, DISCIPLE OF REVOLUTION" by Jennings

C ,1 se

:

"Jewish influence had. much to do with Wilson's initial anti-Zntente bias. Later

it influenced him in the opposite direction,. The Jewish backing he enjoyed in 1916

(the presidential election) constitutes strong circumstantial evidence that kilaon

had subscribed, at least tentatively, to the British deal with the Zionists, . .The

fact that it r.as Jewish help that brought the U.S.A. into the war on the side of

the Allies, has rankled ever since in German, especially Nasi minds, and has oontrib

uted in no small measure to the prominence which anti-Semitism occuoies in the Nazi

program."

Not satisfied with dragging America into wo rid bar I in order to secure the in-

terests of Zionist Jewry in Palestine, world Jewry also sought to establish a Hebrew

monopoly over the wealth and resources of Central Europe. The terrible inflation

of German currency which followed the debc.de of do rid. war 1 in Germany and Austria

caused at least 800,000 people to die oft dnutri tion, A teeming horde of Jewish

vultures descended like a plague upon this m: sery-laion peooie buying up their

property, stores, factories, works of art, newspapers, family titles, even, in many



cases*, the belies of their young daughters with valuable foreign currency. Homes end

birthrights were sold for a faction of their true value and seen the i nflotion' fin- >

ally was dispelled the German and Austrian people looked about and found all their

stores, property, factories, offices, newspapers ana Land in the avaricious hands of

a totally alien and repulsive race of people, be quote the English writer, Ellis A.

Bartlett in his book, "THE TRAGEDY OF CENTRAL EUROPE":

"Among this conglomeration of nationalities and creeds (in Vienna) the Jew stood

out prominently and dominated every situation. Jews of every nation’ lit;/ *. ere to be

found amongst this cosmopolitan throng and as the Jew knov-s no. frontiers except the

faith of his co-religionists, he was generally first in possession of news, true or

false, and was thus able to control the great speculative market... Cne only sees the

Jew in his real element during these world cataclysms. It is only then that his pe-

culiar qualities have full scope for their employment. Thus, dying Austria, bee/ me

the happy hunting ground for the Jewish vulture although foreign "Hans Vogels" vie re

plentiful, . .The little Jews swarmed over Vienna and devoured its decaying remains like

flies round a raw steak on a hot summer's day. One could sea recely walk in the street

without treading on them. The city, its institutions, finance and material weaitn

crumbled in their hands and they crowded out the hotels, restaurants, cafes and shoes.

Another English author, Arthur Bryant, writes as follows of conditions in Ger-

many after 'Jo rid liar 1 in his book, "UNFINISHEG VICTOR! "The change in the distrib-

ution of German wealth that follov/ed this great disaster (the inflation) r mounted to

nothing less than a revolution. . .the chi ef gainers were those who had been able to

command foreign currency. . .It v:as the Jews with their international a ffiliations and

their hereditary flair for finance who were best able to seise such opportunities.

They did so with such effect that even in November, 19.38
,
after five yen rs of anti-

semitic legislation and persecution they still oi/nea, according to a. "London Times"

correspondent in Berlin, something Like a third of the real property in the Reich.

Most of it came into their hands during the inflation. Authorship in Germany seemed

to have become a kind of Hebrew monopoly."

In concluding our detailed study of economic conditions in pre-Hitler Germany

which gave root to a tremendous upsurge of righteous anti -Jewish .1 cling, ve would

like readers to compare the following account from the "SCliK'E

(

5 LUWwFT", Catholic

weekly of Vienna/, Austria, edited by Dr. Joseph Eberle, in the issue of Nov. 13, 1932

with conditions in present day America, he quote from the ami cue by Or , F.berle:

"Today Catholics are almost completely silent about the question of Judaism,

chough Jewish influence, not only in Russia, (v.here Jewish radicals like Trotsky,

Zinoviev and Kameney had set up the first Red government in 1917) Hungary, Poland,

France, England, America and Austria but also in Germany has attained a. degree of

power and might altogether out of proportion to the number of Je> s in the total

population of these countries. Three-fourths of the large banking concerns, : t the

head of which we must place the 4 big D-Ranks— Deutsche B:nk; Qurmst alter Bank,

Di skonto-Ge soil schnft and Dresdoner Bunk— three-fourths of the big exchanges, includ-

ing those of Karstadt, Tietz & herthe! in etc., three-fourths of the lea ling newspapers,

of the publishing firms, of the telegraphic and advertising agencies, of groups con-

trolling theatres and cinemas are Jewish,"

In Austria, matters care still worse. Of course, there are still !trny ,non-Je\ i sh

industrial magnates, but they are becoming more amid more subservient to banks oirecte,

by Jews. There are certainly still to be found rich landed proprietors Mid wealthy

financiers who are Christians, but so far as the djr-cti on of economic nff irs is

concerned, they are without influence', in compari son with Jewish financial magnates,

such ns Charles Purstonberg, Dr. Solinssen, iVmmroth, l.tlei ciiroder, Bpeyer-Ell i ssen,

Soberheim, Landau, Freiherr von OppeiVneim, us rburg etc. There nr' still influrnti: 1

Catholic publishing firms, but even firms life those of Here 1 or and kosel-PiisV't are
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Inuch inferior to theWwish publishing firms of Ullstei J tosse, Cassirer. E. Gold

scbmidt etc. There are certainly many non-Jewish writers, nevertheless we lea™ “0m

statistics of the publishing business that, in Germany, foreign and Jewish ™thors

are more widely read than German and Christian authors, (He have onlyto the
0

display of pornographic filth and books glorifying sexual perversion in any Me, Yor

book store window, not to mention the literary garbage on our news-stands to se the

parallel between life in pre-Hitler Germany and America in 1*56.) It can be estab-

lished also that the best known non-Jewish men of letters, as for example, Gerha

Hauntmann and Suuermann, owe their literary success to their nenu iness ow

Judaism. Such is the intellectual and economic power ana influence o. the Jew, in

Germany today. And yet the Catholics in great measure Keep Sllence abo

^ ^
1

The silence is, in part due to ignorance, especially in

due to an already existing dependence on Jews. Three-fourtns of the Christian ne s

papers would be reduced to one half of their present size, if they were compel ..J
. to

give up the advertisements of Jewish shops and banks, and Jewish advertisements ,:ouL

not be forthcoming if the Jewish Question were treated of."

Americans have received from their daily cress a completely one-sided report of

events leading to the rise of Adolf Hitler and National Socialism in Germany just

they have been presented with obviously biased reports concerning the r,nco regim-

in Spain, Peron in Argentina, the Apartheid policy of the South African governmen
,

the Nasser regime in Egypt and racial segregation in our own American aout . The

American press, cinema, TV, and radio are dominated exclusively by Jewish thin a g

and Jewish advertisers whose interests never have and never -all coincide th tne

interests of the American people. Over the last 50 years the American people have

baer subiected to the most vitriolic and unprecedented "Hate Campaign" m the annals

of human historv. Tnis campaign has been levelled at both the German people and *

German nation as a whole, collective unit. Americans have been sold on ^he idea th,t

the German oeooie are "Twentieth Century Huns", barbarians who loot ana massacre

without justification, and that German-Americans are carriers of .he plague o

Prussian militarism and hence not to be trusted in either private industry or govern

Bent service. Considering that American bombers slaughtered with phosphorus bom

at least 140,000 refugees seeking sanctuary in Dresden during the course of a single

night, not to mention the mass slaughter at Hiroshima and Nagasaki men apan '.a

rendered helpless to resist, talk of Germanic barbarism becomes rather ridiculous.

Let us study the actual conditions which prevailed after the Allied Armies had

destroyed Germany a second time in a single generation, he find tremendous numbu .

of Jews who had fled to Soviet dussia or the United States from Nazi Germany, . carry-

ing with them both the wealth they had gleaned from the German population --uring the

inflation-period described earlier as well as gruesome fairy teles about Six Mllio.

Jews fried in ovens. Judging from the "mD ALMANAC" there were ues than ^00 030

Jews resident in Germany at the time Hitler came to power in 1933* l#i

_

"lleged victims of Nazi barbarism fled to the new "Jewish Heaven" in America where,

'•ith^the aid of innumerable Jewish defense and refugee organizations, they were mir-

aculously resurrected from the flames of Dachau and Buchenwald. These uerman,

tr na d Ezechoslovekian Jews waxed fat on the riches of America aking g d-

aying jobs and buying up stores belonging to Gentiles who were eniiste n toe

American Army. Bhen these soldiers returned to American shores they found what

t"Tr.ans Ld discovered after torld V.r 1, -cl,, that the.r »d pro, , and

.eens of livelihood hod passed into the hands ef alien Jews in too t »e^
-

1-hose liv^s had been supposedly snuffed out in the gas-chambers of Hitler s L-urope.

These fe«n Jeoish refuses, ilUi the aid of their Merica. brethren, -ere

primary source of agitation for American involvement in to Id w 11. T ey col.

fortunes and lived in luxury on the profits of black-market deals and stock exchung

speculation while American boys were fighting in the hell-holes of surope to

"liberate the persecuted Jews of nurope".

Once Hitler was crushed new hordes of Jews, with the help of WAS (Hebrew



Immigrant Aid Society) end various Allied relief organization: ,
poured into pros t fat'

Central Europe from Russia and the East . These people knev' uiat Jews enjoyed a.

preferential status under the Allied Occupational Authorities because of the alleged

suffering they had undergone during the hitler regime. These Eastern Jens, many of

whom had never resided in Germany, came to Central Europe with the he:.; of their

western brethren to enrich themselves by black market dealings and by sedating in-

formation from Austria and Western Germany to the Soviet Authorities in the East.

These are the very same East European Communist Jews who are now fleeing to the *.est

under the guise of HUNGARIAN REFUGEES from Rea tyranny. In the period 19A 5)-IS
1

5a the

seme Jews were the strongest supporters of the Red regimes in Poland, dungary, Czech-

oslovakia, Roumania and Bulgaria. Host of these regimes were infested with Jews.

Even Representative halter now admits, as we stated in the last issue of the NRP

Bulletin, that most of the Hungarian refugees fleeing to the West are former Reds.

He neglected to mention, as we did, that they were also Jews.

Germany became a slave colony of American, British and French capital after

World War IL The Jews became the chief taskmasters and tormenters of the German

people, who were forced to pay reparations to Israel for crimes which were never com-

mitted. German labor became slave labor under the Allied whip. The money and equip-

ment sent to Israel was used to enslave or massacre the Arab population. Germans

were forced to choose between starving with their families or serving in the French

Foreign Legion against patriotic fellow-nationalists in Algeria and morocco. The bi

Jewish department stores have all been rebuilt with Marshall Plan money in Duesselio

Cologne, i/iunich and Lest Berlin. These institutions are now referred to as hr ufhof

(Merchandise marts) rather than bearing the names of their Jewish owners as in the

case of Wortheim & Teitz in pre-Hitler Germany. The Jewish banking house of

Oppenheim is bragging that it has more power than ever before. This is the seme

Oppenheim family which financed iVia reus Friediger, general manager of the Fried! ger's

Hotel Corp. and head of the powerful Zionist organization in Germany before Hitler.

The Gppenheirns suffered no loss and are now back doing business at the some old star.

M. Kampinski, a Polish Jew who never had a German hotel was given marshall Plan

money to build a luxury hotel on Lest Berlin's main thoroughfare, the Kurfuerstendai:

while in Frankfort-on-ivhin the Koelner-Hof Hotel, whose owner wouldn't admit Jews

even before Hitler came to power was refused the money to rebuild his hotel for 10

years because all leading German banks are, once more, in Jewish hands. We present

herewith a listing of just a few major German firms controlled by Western and Jewi sh

capi tal;

AMOUNT OF FOREIGN CAPITAL INVESTED I'd GERMAN FIRMS IN PILLIONS OF DEUTSCHMARK

1.

2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

6 .

7.

S.

9.

Deutsche Shell AG

Elektrokonzern AEG

Benzin-Petro'lcum

Esso AG (Hamburg)

Fo rdwe rke
,
Koln- Ni eie

Knorr AG (Heilbronn)

Opel, (Russelsheim)

Phoenix-Gummi
,

(Harbtrv.)

Margarine Union, (Hamburg)

200 million DEI'S

16? million OKI'S

89 million Dm'S

137 million DP'S

72 million Dr/i'S

12 million Dm'S

200 million DO'S

20 million Diw'S

130 million Divi'S

Royal Dutch Shell (London

General Electric (NY)

British Petrol

Sta n da rd Oil ( do ek e foi i e r

)

Fori Co. ( Michigan, USA

Corn Products (NY)

General motors (USA)

Firestone Tire (US.-O

Unilever Co. (Lori ion)

Thus just as the Khedive of Egypt lined his pockets with Rothschild gold, by

permitting the construction of the Suez Canal, and lived in plenty amidst his

starving and broken people people so the traitor Adenauer enjoys life while his

people toil and labor to maintain reparations for the Jews in Israel. The Egyptian

Khedive, and later King Farouk, permitted tens of thousands to die and millions to

live in misery while they grew fat on their share of foreign pro.fi ts from the Suez

Canal. Adenauer does the very same by implanting a guilt-complex concerning crimes

never committed in the heads of his German subjects. THE. DAY OF JUSTICE DRjP-'b EVER

NEARER FOR MEN V!H0 SELL THEIR FcUOw^COUNTRYmFN INTO THE SHACKLES OF JEHSH DOKDAO
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AN URGENT APPEAL FROM PATRIOTS IN TENNESSEE

,-n--
dared to speak up on behalf of maintaining racial segre-

gation in ,-he Clinton, Tennessee High School were arrested by Federal Marshals and
ied Iran their noses in chains. The pro-integretionists in the Federal Government
«i bnng tnese men and women to trial in Knoxville, Tennessee on January 28, 1957.

f j

6

^
Ve r

!

C
!i
Ved urSen ^ 8PPesls for finencial help from Raymond ";ood, one of tm

-e .n on s, an Clyde \ing, Chairman of the Tennessee V.hite Oatazens Councils,
sm° ,vru tB to helP should send tneir contribution to: TENNESSEE

•him olTk£»S COUNCILS, BOX 1323, KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE.

CALLING ALL NATIONALIST SUPPORTERS OF THE NRP

f.e ure depending on readers of our Bulletin and supporters of cur par tv to he] o
by purchasing extra copies of this vital issue for their friends. Please send con-
tributions to fceAp with the mailing and distribution of this issue to neople and
organizations in America and Europe. Purchase extra copies at the following rates:

10 copies - 1.00 ioo copies—12.00

;0 copies — t?7.00 50c copies—360.00

1000 copi es—1110.00

w C06t T* dollars P* 12 issues. Those sending in at least
1 r' ^ e~P mailing this month will receive the 250 nape booh "TH?
SUEZ CANAL, FaCTo 4 POOUKNTS".

P * ’ J

to:

iLihSE send your contributions, subscriptions and ask for the SUEZ BOOK OFFER

rational Toni: 5 son. co Party

10 Toot OOth Street

>.v Tor/. 2-', ‘/on Torn.
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, - Y ,V , .

:

.
. ft
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Official organ of the NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY devoted to a restoration of the

American Republic, the preservation of American sovereignty and the establishment

of an American regime based on the principles of racial nationalism and social

justice.

Published in New York, N.Y.

J2.0Q per 12 issues

January, 1957

Volume 8, No. I

"According to the theory of equality all things are equal. Since all things are

unequal, the theory is untenable. But the idea of equality in human relations per-

sists. It appeals to the idealist and humanitarian, as well as to the masses.

Since in mental capacity and character there are comparatively few exceptional men,

those who do not possess superior gifts are either jealous of those who do, or they

are perfectly willing to assume that superior people have been more successful or

have achieved leadership because of "pull" or through chicanery. In a word, the

philosophy of all men being equal appeals to the average man. The doctrine of

equality has a popular appeal."

"The point is that whatever government a country may have, the citizens of that

country are entitled to justice and to an impartial enforcement of its laws. And,

of course, there should be an equal opportunity to "rise". Beyond this equality

natural equalitarian rights cease to exist. In equality is the rule of reason and’

a natural condition. One writer speaks of the "American dream of equality". Some

Americans may have this dream but most of them do not. Americans do not dream of

equalizing. They dream of surpassing. Americans are individualists, and they think

about how they can succeed — how they can get ahead of the other fellow. This is

the true American dream, it has brought about the American way of life."

"The white race is a highly specialized type, and is differentiated in varying

degrees from other verities of homo sapiens. The blending of all races into one

race is against the law of evolution. If through social and ideological pressure

we attempt to change the course of nature by producing a race of men in which all

would be equal in color, in aptitudes, in physical appearance and in mental ability,

we will have brought down to c dead level those highly specialized human beings,

who in the course of their evolutionary progress, have evolved a superior civil-

ization. The whole world would suffer if the Caucasian race—with initiative, with

inventiveness, with superb intelligence, with high moral conceptions and idealistic

philosophies—if the race which produced superior men is to be weakened by the

introduction into its blood-stream of the genes of an inferior stock. For the white

race to submit to this process is to commit race suicide."

"THE CULT OF EQUALITY"

Stuart 0, Landry.'

• OFFICIAL U, S. GOVERNMENT REPORT PROVES MACE OF RACIAL INTEGRATION.

James H. iiadole.

One of the most amazing reports to be produced by an official Congressional

Committee was turned out in an analysis of results of forced integration of the

public schools in Washington, 0. C, made by a sub-committee of the House Committee

on the District of Columbia and released on December 28, 1956. A complete break-

down of this report, including the material quoted herein, can be found in the

January 4, 1957 issue of "U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT", pages 92-100, Public schools

in Washington, D.C. were officially intagrated on Kay 25th, 1954 hence this report

depicting the terrible situation in our nation's capitol represents the aftermath

of two years of experimentation in seeking to blend semi -literate, primitive and
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frequently sexually diseased

•r '

u
d Negroes in the same educational environment with White

children from average American homes. The lives, morals, health and general welfare

of tens of thousands of White American youngsters were used as guinea pigs by the

rotten brood of political harlots serving on the Supreme Court and in the once

hallowed halls of Congress. The lives and morals of young children must be offered

up in appeasement by our corrupt politicians in, order that they may receive gold

and votes from the highly organized Jewish and Negro voting blocs in their home

states and communities. What price democracy?

The Congressional Committee investigating the failure to create in Washington,

D. C. a successful showcase and model of racial integration and interracial brother-

hood was horrified to find itself the object of bitter attack and criticism by every

major Jewish and Communist dominated organization and periodical in the United

States. Principals and school-teachers who offered to appear as witnesses before

the Committee were intimidated and threatened with bad publicity, notoriety as

"hate-mongers", racists, bigots etc. and termination of their teaching careers if

they appeared to give truthful testimony concerning the shocking conditions under

which they were forced to work. The age-old tactics of the American Jewish Com-

mittee and the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith were put to work once more.

Scare them into silence was the order of the day. We quote directly from the

Committee Report:

"A mass meeting sponsored by the NAACP (National Association for the Advance-

ment of Colored People financed by the Jewish financier Arthur Spingarn) was planned

and held to protest the investigation. During the course of the hearings the

portestants, apparently fearful of the impending revelation of the truth, made a

vigorous effort to halt the proceedings. Entreaties were made to President Eisen-

hower, presidential candidate Adlai Stevenson, Republican Chairman Leonard Hall,

Democratic Chairman Paul Butler, Speaker Sam Rayburn, House Leader John McCormack,

and all members of the House District Committee, vigorously urging them to use their

influence in preventing the subcommittee from functioning in its legitimate en-

deavor to gather information heretofore withheld from the Congress and the public,"

"Immediately after Mrs, Elva C. Wells, principal of Theodore Roosevelt High

School, testified before the committee, Wesley Williams, a Negro member of the Dis-

trict board of education, issued a public statement suggesting that Dr. Corning

"should re-examine the competency of some of the principals" who appeared at the

hearings. (Dr, Corning refers to School Supt. Hobart S. Corning of Washington, D.C.)

He said that some had "made severe admissions of inadequacy." (ED. NOTE: Mrs. Elva

Wells had told the committee that reporters from Eugene Meyer's "WASHINGTON POST"

had come to her school to take pictures of Negro honor students at the graduation

excercise. Upon being told that there were no Negro honor students they portrayed

no interest in the White honor students and refused to print a story on the White

youths who had won scholarships to Dartmouth, Harvard, Cornell and Princeton.

Meyer's leftist rag is the leading Jewish daily newspaper in Washington, D. C. and

has consistently plugged the cause of racial integration.)

We now quote that section of the government report entitled, "EFFECT OF SCHOOL

INTEGRATION ON POPULATION": "One situation of great concern to the nation is the

fact that the white population is leaving Washington. The records show conclusively

that the elementary-schoo.1 population was increasing after World War II until the

first steps into integration were taken into public housing and other fields. At

the first threat of integration the white residents began to leave. The exodus of

white residents from the District of Columbia was accelerated by the persistent

agitation for school integration which culminated in the ruling by the Supreme Court.

The subsequent establishment of school boundaries, which resulted in forcing the

mixing of White and Negro students, caused a great many of the White residents to

move to the suburban areas and into the States of Maryland and Virginia. Many

have enrolled their children in racially segregated private schools. (Ed. Note:
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This includes Presidev^/Eisenhower's grandson. Hov: uni^tunate that Eisenhower's
grandchild should be spared the mental anguish of low-income White families who can-
not afford to either move from Washington or pay the high tuition rates demanded
by private schools, Eisenhower and the gangster politicians of the Democratic and
Republican parties can well afford to keep their precious little darlings out of

Washington* s integrated pig-sties by using the tax money which they swindle out of

the American public each year to buy up luxurious hones in nearby Delaware, Mary-
land and Virginia,) "This exodus is continuing at this moment, according to the

testimony of school personnel, and there is a prediction that, in the not-too-far
distant future, the District of Columbia will be a predominantlyiJegro community. 1 '

(ED. NOTE: A nice prospect for future visitors, both foreign and domestic, to our
nation's capitol, Hov/ long before our citizens reign and domestic, to our nation's
capitol. How long before ourcitizen's rebel and stamp out the last vestige of this

rotten "democratic" system of government?) "Where there were a few years ago 59,532
White students and 33,498 Negro students, the school census of October 21, 1955,
disclose that there was a school membership of 38,768 White students and 68,877

Negro students. The school census of October, 1956, clearly indicates the continued

exodus of the White residents from the District of Columbia. This census shows

that the school population is now 34,750 White students
( 32%) and 73,723 Negro

students (68$)."

We quote that section of the Report entitled, "SOCIAL ACTIVITY, SEX PROBLEMS,

AND DISEASE":

"The curtailment of inormal social activities and the surprising sex problems

were part of the price the people of the District of Columbia paid for an integrated

school system. One of the dangerous and deplorable developments in the District

of Columbia schools is the sex attitude of the Negro—even down into the lower

elementary grades. The fact that 13 little Negro girls, six years old and under,

were treated for gonorrhea in 1955 is only a sample of the sex attittue found in

the District of Columbia today. Teachers in the integrated schools reported de-

plorable conditions in sex contacts in their schools. Reports of attempted rape,

assaults, chasing girls and even teachers. Negro girls soliciting boys at school

sex talk, and suggestive talking and attempted fondling of V.hite girls, and innum-

erable ’sex affronts were reported by the school personnel. Illegitimate children

born to 15-year old girls increased 42$ during the first year of integration over

the previous year. Very few Whites were involved. The increase for girls under

15 years of age was 23$. The Department of Health reported 854 cases of gonorrhea

alone among school children in 1955—97.8$ were Negroes."

In conclusion we quote the "CONCLUSIONS & FINDINGS" of the Congressional

Committee;

A) "The forced integration of the schools in the District of Columbia greatly

accelerated an exodus of the White residents to the suburban areas of Virginia

and Maryland, The present exodus seriously threatens the educational, economic,

cultural, religious and social foundation of the District. If the exodus con-

tinues at the present rate, the District will become a predominantly Negro

community in the not-too-di stant future."

B) "The integration of the schools in the District of Columbia has focused attertior

attention upon the differences in ability to learn and educational achievement

between the average White and Negro students, as reflected by the national

standardized tests."

C) "The majority of White principals and teachers faced the challenge presented

by integration with high morale, cooperation and determination. At the outset

many felt that integration was correct. After two years of trial, many of these

same principals and teachers testified that the integration of the schools has

been shattered, their health has been impaired, and some have separated them-

selves from the school system by resignation and early retirement. The replacement

of these teachers presents a very serious problem to the District schools because
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in their skin, they will not hesitate to intermarry. 'W the various races inter-

marry, in the course of time the inhabitants of the whole world will be of one color.

This may be desirable from the standpoint of the darker-skinned peoples, who will,

no doubt be glad. to lighten their skins, but in order that their skins be lightened

the White race must suffer its skin to be darkened. A superior breed is thus to be

contaminated by interbreeding with an inferior one. Mo breeder of animals would

weaken the strain of his superior stock by crossing them with inferiors. Blooded

dogs would lose their points if crossed with curs, dace horses would lose their

speed if bred with ordinary work horses. The Caucasian race is a blooded stock a-

mong the races of mankind. Why injure it by crossing it with a common stock? Such

a procedure could only aid the inferior strain at the expense of the superior."

A VITAL CALL TO IMMEDIATE ACTION

This issue of the National Renaissance Bulletin contains an official govern-

ment report on the failure of public school integration in Washington, D. C. which

we consider to be of the utmost importance to all our readers. Our movement is not

subsidize! by large industrial groups or labor czars. We draw our support from

patriotic American nationalists who deplore the control wielded by organized racial

minority groups within our government, churches, labor unions and educational in-

stitutions. We urge our members to continue this great crusade to recapture con-

trol of our nation by helping to distribute this vital issue. You can purchase

bulk quantities at the following rates:

10 copies 5-1.00 100 copies 512.00

50 copies 57.00 500 copies $60.00

1000 copies $110.00

Subscriptions rates to our monthly Bulletin are TWO DOLLARS per 12 issues. Those

sending in a contribution of at least TWO DOLLARS this month to help with the cost

of distribution ox this issue will receive by return mail the following new books

on the MIDDLE EAST CRISIS:

1. "BRITISH & FRENCH ACTION IN EGYPT"—a thoroughly documented and illustrated

152 page book demonstrating the barbarous actions of America's so-called

"ALLIES" in the Middle East. Explains why we are losing friends in Africa and

Asia.

2. "THE PALESTINE PROBLEM"—a 16 page booklet describing the historical events

leading to the seizure of Arab Palestine by rapacious Zionist Jews with the

aid of British authorities. Every nationalist should have this booklet,
.

Everyone sending in a two dollar contribution this month should ask for the special.

"PALESTINE BOOK OFFER" and we will rush the above mentioned books by first class

mail, PLEASE SEND WHATEVER YOU CAN AFFORD OR ORDER EXTRA COPIES OF THE JANUARY

BULLETIN TO ASSURE MAXIMUM DISTRIBUTION OF THIS ISSUE. Send your financial

ammunition to:

National Renaissance Party

10 West 90th Street

New York 24, N, Y.
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Official organ of tho NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PAtiTY devoted to a restoration of the

American Republic, the preservation. of American sovereignty and the establishment of

an American regime based on the principles of racial nationalism and social justice.

Both American nationalists and Arab League diplomats should beware of the sin-

ister plot behind Eisenhower's "Middle East Doctrine" which has just been passed by

the United States Senate. It should be remembered that the great majority of both

Democratic and Republican senators were completely and irrevocably opposed to im-

posing economic sanctions against Israel for her refusal to withdraw Israeli troops

from the Gaza strip and the Gulf of Acjuaba. Senators dil-liam Knowland
,
Sam Rayburn

and Estes Kefauver, representing senatorial leadership in both major political par-

ties, vied with each other in denouncing the proposed sanctions against Israel for

her refusal to withdraw Israeli troops from the Gaza stric and the Gulf of Aquaba

.

Senators William Knowland, Sam Rayburn and Estes Kefauver, representing senatorial

leadership in both major political parties, vied with each other in denouncing the

proposed sanctions against the Israeli aggressors as "an immoral act". These very

same politicians who v/ere bending over backward to obtain the American Jewish voting

bloc for their respective political parties and were heaping abuse on Eisenhower

and Dulles for their support in the United Nations of economic sanctions against

Israel ARE NOW ABSOLUTELY UNITED IN THEIR. SUPPORT OF ElSENHObLR'S "PIDDLE EAST

DOCTRINE". V;HY?

Three mighty forces are struggling for supremacy in Europe, Africa end Asia.

The force of corrupt, Jew- ridden tiestern democracy represented by America, France

and England serves as the economic bulwark of the illegitimate state of Israel in

the Middle East, without the tremendous© amount of revenue raised by American

Jewry through the United Jewish Appeal and. the sale of "Israel Bonds" as well as

the forced reparations from the Bonn government in Germany whi ch will amount to

e830,000,000 in the next twelve years, the state of Israel would collapse finan-

cially like a pricked balloon. Russian imperialism is the second force at work

in the middle East and Africa. Russia ’./ill gladly supply vis r equipment in return

for economic and political penetration of those nations recently emerging from -the

shackles and illiteracy of French and British colonialism, The third and most-

noble of these forces is the force of neutralism with its present world centre in

Cairo under the inspired leadership of President Carnal Abdel Nasser of Egypt. One

of the highest endorsements Dor Nasser's regime is the fact that, since tne death

of the late German Chancellor, Adolf Hitler, world Jewry considers this devout

Moslem leader as "the most hated rnan in the v/orld."

Just as world Jewry found it necessary to embroil the Vile stern democracies in

the bloody holocaust of Wo rid Ear II in order to stamp out the flame of snti-

Jewish feeling which was sweeping Europe as a result of Nazi revelations concerning

nijnqx: t
;
y

throughout the world; so today the Zionist element of Wo rid Jewry finds that' Pres-

ident Nasser must De destroyed to pave the way for' potential Israeli expansion at

the expense of neighboring' Arab states. First they stirred up a hate campaign in

the press of America and be stem Europe depicting Nasser as "another Hitler" and

simultaneously as "a cool of the Communists", . Politicians in all "democratic"

nations were told to vilify Nasser, and praise Israel if they wanted Jewish votes.
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To conclusively prove how Jewish nationals were used to pressure American polit-

icians we quote a broadcast from Jerusalem on April 9, 1954 by Yeshayahu Klinov, Jew-

ish Agency Public Relations Officer, calling for political pressure by American Jewry

on all issues favorable to Israel:

"Why should we fear a Jewish vote? It exists anyway whenever we are facing an

emergency. Vile hope that it exists. Jewish Committees in American parties do not con-

stitute a violation of the principles of the American Constitution or American tra-

ditions of liberty. On the contrary, let the Democratic Party and the Republican

Party realize that their Jewish members are organized not only as Americans, but also

as Jews who have vital Jewish interests. Let the American people and government feel

the pressure and realize what millions of American citizens think about the present

antics around us here in Israel. The idea of Jewish unity, which we formerly con-

sidered good for Russian, Polish, and German Jewry, cannot be bad in America. M

then the German government organized the German-American Bund in the United

States and ordered Americans of German descent to swear an oath of allegiance to

Chancellor Hitler, the U.S. Attorney General's Office cracked dovm on the Bund and

sent its leader Fritz Kuhn to prison. The German-American Bund was subsequently de-

clared a subversive organization serving the interests of a foreign power. Several

Japanese and Italian societies suffered the same fate. IS ANYONE STUPID ENOUGH TO

BELIEVE THAT EVEN ONE AMERICAN ZIONIST OUTFIT HULL SUFFER THIS FATS? Yet the Zionists

can even sell bonds for a foreign state on American soil and call on American Jews

to pressure our politicians into using American foreign policy and manpower to im-

plement Israeli aggression against our former Arab friends iri the Middle East.

What price Israel? The cost includes American honor and integrity which have been

sacrificed by our democratic politicians for Jewisn votes at election time.

Thus we find the Western democracies, by virtue of the feet that organized

economic or racial minority pressure groups determine the political destiny of these

states by nominating and electing teeming hordes of mediocre weaklings and willing

pawns to public office, serving as tools of International Jewry. In the December,

195^ issue of the "NATIONAL RENAISSANCE BULLETIN" we pointed out how No rid Jewry was

enlisted on the Allied side in World War I by an agreement between the. British

government and powerful American Zionist leaders which led to President Wilson's

leading America into "The War to End all Wars" on the side of England and France and

ultimately to the signing of the Balfour Declaration granting World Jewry the right

to a national home in Palestine. Further proof of these dastardly deeds perpetrated

behind the backs of
1

the American, British and Arab peoples is furnished by the

"Menorah Journal", an American Jewish monthly magazine in its issue of Feb., 1928:

"The objective was not merely to maintain the esteem and willing cooperation

• of President Wilson himself, but to permeate every avenue of his administration and

the whole British service in this country, with a friendly understanding of Zionism..

•So there was no fear of the outcome of the Peace Conference (the Versailles Con-

ference of 1919). The avenues of approach had been carefully smoothed, . enough

Zionists were on duty in Paris to establish a ready contact wherever accurate infor-

mation was needed, and every important member of the Wilson Ccrami sion tad been de-

liberated with in New York before the Commission sailed for France. . .Nothing was

left to chance."

The same pressure was brought on Mr. Lloyd George of the English delegation to

the Versailles Conference. In his entourage was dr. Lucien wolf, whom' the JEWISH

GUARDIAN of June II, 1920 referred to as "the man who fought for Jewish rights at

Versailles", in this way the Arabs, who fought against the Turkish Ottoman Empire'

on the side of the Allied Powers in world war I, were sold out by English, French

And American politicians in return for gold and Jewish votes. The Balfour Declara-

tion did not promise the Jews a sovereign state in Palestine but merely the right to
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president of Israel, stated as follows:

"We said we desired to create in Palestine such conditions, political, economic

and administrative, that in a given time, as short as possible, Palestine should be-

come as Jewish as England is English, or America is American,"

Dr. Eder, Chairman of the Zionist Commission in Jerusalem, went further still

and declared: "There can be only one National Home in Palestine and that a Jewish

one, and no equality in partnership between Jews and Arabs, but a Jewish predominance

as .soon as the members of that race are sufficiently increased."

Thus the world Zionist Dovement used its tremendous political influence to in-

veigle President woodrow ill Ison into leading American youth. to the bloodstained
'

battlefields of Flanders and the Ardennes in World bar I. England and France re-

paid their debt to world Jewry by signing the • Balfour Declaration and betraying

tneir Arab allies in the id dale East, The Zionist who ai rectly influenced hi Ison

in his decision was former U.S. Supreme Court Justice Louis Brandeis. The Arabs,

beginning in 1919, 'were gradually reduced to the level of slaves or undesirables in

the .Land 'which their ancestors had possessed for over 2,000 year... Even the English

government which sponsored the Balfour Declaration .was dismayed by the rapacious

actions of the new Jewish immigrants to Palestine, ’we quote from the Hope Simpson

deport of October, 1930:

"Actually the result of the purchase of land in Palestine by the Jewish

National Fund has been that lana has been ex tr&-te r ri to ri ali zed . It ceases to be

land from which the Arab can gain an advantage either now or at any time in the

future. Not only can he never hope to lease or cultivate it, but by the stringent

provisions of the lease of the Jewish National Fund, he is deprived forever from

employment on that land... The principle of the persistent and deliberate boycott

of Arab labour in the Zionist, colonies is not only contrary to the provisions of

Article 6 of the Mandate, but it is in addition a constant and increasing source of

danger to the country."

Today v/e Hind British and French colonialism still linked with unbreakable

ties to florid Zionism and the state of Israel. British, French and. amwadcan pol-

ities arc still dominated by vast Jewish wealth and voting blocs. Eisonhov :er and

Dulles were both well aware that the combined military strength of England, France

and Israel, was more than sufficient to crush the small nation of Egypt. Nasser

v.as hated as much, if not more, by our Washington politicians than by their coun-

terparts in London and Paris. Eisenhower held back America's military strength

from the Lues venture only because America’s sower bloc. When Bulganin threatened

to blast London with Russian atomic missiles :i f the invasion forces were not re-

called from Suez, Eisenhower leaped to the defense of his former "democratic"

allies of World Aar II. then Russia bee?. me ever more be! life. rent Ci rent.owe r was

forced to denounce the aggressive acts of England, France, and their little bastard,

Israel. Eisenhower could not afford to turn all the nations of Africa and Asia

against the United States and ocssibly force them into the Soviet orbit.

The three powers withdrew from Egyptian soil leaving a holocaust of umvur runted

destruction behind in their wake. Premier ben-Gurion absolutely, refused to with-

draw Israeli forces from the Gaza strip and the Gulf of Aqua bn until Secretary of

State Uulles called in eight of America’s most wealthy and influential sews and

gave them "CERTAIN ASSURANCES" . Immediately after this secret exchange of confi~

fences the previously immovable Ben-Gurion reversed Himself and ordered a with-

d rawal

.

Eisenhower and the Zionist forces in the United States had contrived Eisenhower
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|i It is time that Americans realize that these teeming masses of Zionists who in-

vest, their cities and sit astride the arteries of their commerce are, in every sense

I

of the word, aliens. They are aliens by choice and by tradition. They are aliens

!

! because they render their first allegiance not to the United States of America, but

j

to their own so-called state of Israel."

"TENSION, TERROR and BLOOD IN THE HOLY LAND"

by the Palestine Arab Refugee Institution

Damascus, Syria

"Jews are a nation. If there was but a .theological difference, would there be

such striking distinctions in features and temoer? To go to the synagogue instead

of going to the church, does that change anything in the curve of the nose? We

surely are a nation, a dispersed nation, but the most united nation in the world,"

"DEBATABLE GROUND"

by G.B. Stern

ISRAEL, THE VAMPIRE-STATE OF THE MIDDLE EAST.

James H. Madole.

Bram Stoker, author of the immortal horror classic, "DRACULA", brought chills

of nightmare terror to millions of readers and movie enthusiasts with his grim tale

of a Hungarian Count who returned from the dead to prey on the blood of unfortunate '

j

human victims. By stalking the night in the form of a huge vampire bat Count !

Dracula maintained his life artificially by draining the life-blood from sleeping
j

or hypnotized victims. While Stoker’s vampire was strictly a product of the imag-
j

i nation, .the vampire-state whose Jewish minions today stalk among the family of

nations sustains its artificial national economy by systematically draining the

nations of Western Europe and the Americas of valuable currency and merchandise.

This issue- of the "NATIONAL. RENAISSANCE BULLETIN" will contain all the facts and

figures proving that the Zionist element of World Jewry is using its privileged

position as a "state within a state" to collect gigantic sums of tax-free currency

from every nation in which Jews reside. We shall prove, nation by nation, that i

International Jewry has set up a world-wide network of so-called "charitable and
j

fraternal" organizations, all of which enjoy a tax exempt status, whose dual purpose

is to collect vast sums of tax-free currency for the economic maintenance of Israel
j

as well as to exert political and economic pressure on governmental circles in Arne r-
j

ica and 'western Europe in behalf of Israel and her plans for aggressive expansion
;

in the Middle East.
!

Since the actual establishment of the state of Israel in 1948 a sharp cleft has
;

developed between the Zionist and Communist factions of World Jewry. During the

period 1917-19AS the great majority of Jewish communities throughout the world were

devout supporters of the Soviet regime in Moscow which had been extablished by Jew-

ish agitators like Trotsky, Zinoviev, Kamenev and Goldmann and financed during the
j

Red Revelation of October 1Q17 by leading Jewish bankers and industrialists like
'

Jacob Zchiff of Kuhn-Loeb & Co,, the Larburgs and the Mends to the extent of
j

$20,000,000. During the 1920 1 s-30 1

s nearly all American Jewish leaders were sing-

i
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ing the praises of Russian Communism which mercilessly starved or murdered 45,000, OCX)
Russian Gentiles during this same period. Jewish leaders boasted of World Jewry*

s

part in all the leftist revolutions of the past few centuries. We quote the book,

’’HOW ODD OF GOD” by Rabbi Lewis Browne:

"No agitators did more to bring in the revolution (French) of 1848 than the two
Jews, Heinrich Heine and Ludwig Borne. It was a Jew, Leon Trotsky, who led the Red
Army which saved the Communist cause in Russia. It was a Jew, Karl Liebnecht, aided
by a Jewess, Rosa Luxemburg, who led the Spartacist insurrection in Germany, It

was a Jew, Bela Kun, who set up the Red regime in Hungary. (Ed. Note: This Jewish

sadist butchered 100,000 Hungarian Gentiles in 1919, his single year of power after
which he fled Budapest pursued by a Hungarian-Roumanian Array led by Admiral Nicholas

Horthy.) It was a Jew, Kurt Eisner, who led the Socialist Putsch in Bavaria. To

the Jew, revolutionary activity seems to be the one road to ultimate freedom."

The JEWISH CHRONICLE of London, April 4, 1919 spoke as follows: "There is much

in the fact of Bolshevism itself, in the fact that so many Jews are Bolsheviks.

The ideals of Bolshevism are consonant with many of the highest ideals of Judaism.”

When many Americans began to notice the obviously kosher stench emanating from

beneath the mask of the Communist world conspiracy a roar of denials sprang from the

American Jewish Committee, the B'nai B'rith and other prominent Jewish fund-raising

organizations on this side of the Atlantic. To offset these denials the famed

Rabbi Abba Hillel Silver wrote as follows in his book, "THE DEMOCRATIC IMPULSE IN

JEWISH HISTORY", published in 1928;
\

"Jews are not Communists, is the burden of a panic-stricken statement issued

jointly by Dr. Cyrus Adler, President of the American Jewish Committee; Alfred M.

Cohen, President of the B’nai B’rith; and B. C. Vladeck, Chairman of the Jewish

Labor Committee. These gentlemen hysterically deny that Communism is Jewish, and

frenziedly repudiate Jews who are Communists. Their statement, concocted out of

fear for themselves, libels Soviet Russia and lies about the Jewish people. Be-

hind high-flown phrases lies a poorly veiled invitation to potential Nazis of Amer-

ica to pogromize Jews.”

"Let us analyze their statement. The firs attempts to show that the Jews of

Germany and of other countries were not and are not Communists. The second, that

Communism and the Soviet Union are themselves foes of Jews, and Judaism. It is

possible that the heads of the American Jewish Committee, the B’nai B’rith and the

Jewish Labor Committee have never heard of Litvinoff (Finkelstein, former Soviet

Ambassador to hi shington)
,
of Yaroslvosky, Kaganovitch, Radek, Bela Kun? Jews who

deny that many Jews are Communists are jockeying themselves into the position of

citizens on toleration. That the authors of this piece of perfidy do not represent

the masses of American Jews will be made abundantly clear. There must be a widening

and strengthening of the united front against fascism (Gentile pride in their race

and nationality). And, if by taking full part in the forging of this united front,

the Jews of America write themselves down as Communists— SO BE IT."

The Communist element of V/o rid Jewry were the financial and intellectual

backbone of the VJorld Communist Movement. Without their constant agitation and

financial sponsoring this diabolical ideology would have remained a mere social

theory. These leftist Jews were true internationalists seeking to stir up the

masses of labor against the European aristocracy and the capitalists. They urged

the workers of Europe and America to abandon patriotism, nationalism, and racial

pride in favor of "the international solidarity of the working class". These
;,,orkers and peasants were misled in their false struggle by Jewish intellectuals and

financed by the most rapacious Jewish capitalists in V.estern Europe and America.

Thus v/e witness the absurd spectacle of a so-called "Workers Revolution" being en-



couragea, financed ana' organized by the Rothschilds, Warburgs and Schiffs. Actually

International Communism' under leaders like Trotsky, Radek and Bela Kun was merely a

cleverly disguised Jewish scheme to mobilize the pent-up hatred of East European

peasants and manual laborers against the Russian Czar end the Austro-Hungarian mon-

archy.- By turning the hatred of millions of destitute and property-less peasants

against the Slavic and Germanic aristocracy and land-owners, the Jew became, as

leader and organizer of the Red Revolution, the. sole controller of wealth and power

in lands under the domination of the Soviet Red Star. The hordes of illiterate,

hungry peasants broke into palaces and pleasure resorts seizing works of art, valu-

able tapestries, and handfuls of precious gems from their former Czarist masters,

but of what value were these precious atoms to the illiterate peasant. All these

fortunes were turned over to the Jewish Commissars in return for a sack of potatoes

or a. few stale crusts of bread. The Jew with his international contacts literally

swam in a pool of gold looted from the murdered aristocracy of Eastern Europe.

After Stalin and his Pan-Slavic clique ousted Trotsky from power the influence

of World Jewry in Soviet Russia began to slowly decline. Many of Russia's population

of two million became assimilated into the Russian population. Stalin, himself,

married the daughter of Lazar Kaganova tch, the head of the Soviet Politburo and lead-

ing armaments manufacturer in Russia. Molotov also married a Jewess. Jewish Commu-

nists began to lose their identity with the ’world Jewish community and began to preach

the necessity of sisimilation with the other nationalities absorbed by the Soviet

Empire. Stalin and Khruschchev both preached the Pan-Slavic imperialism of the for-

mer Czars of Russia ana during the course of World War II Stalin outdid ihimself with

nationalist appeals to the Russian people urging them to save "Holy Mother Russia"

from the German invaders.

While International Communism represents the left-wing of modern Jewish political

thought, the Zionist Movement represents the right-wing which today dominates com-

pletely the Jews of Western Europe, Afri ca and the Americas. As World Communism grad-

ually shakes off its Jewish heritage and becomes ever more dominated by: Russian and

Chinese imperial ambitions, Russian Jewry finds itself torn between the; exclusively

Jewish philosophy of Zionism and loyalty to the state of Israel as opposed to the

original doctrine of Karl Marx and loyalty to the Russian masters in the Kremlin,

Dual loyalty is not permitted behind the Iron or Bamboo Curtains as it is in the

Western democracies. These democracies serve as the treasure house of Israel hence

the Kremlin strongly suspects the loyalty of many East European Jews to the Russian

State. Zionism, like Communism and Socialism, is an international movement whose

avowed purpose is to fulfill the Talmudic and Biblical prophecies by returning all

the Jews, now considered to be living in exile among the Gentile nations, to the

land of Palestine. Their purpose is the creation of a Jewish State and! toward that
‘

end Jewish children throughout the world are being imbued in their secular schools

with the idea that World Jewry represents "GOD’S CHOSEN PEOPLE". Zionists are

taught that their first loyalty must be to the Jewish state of Israel. ; All their

economic and political influence must be used to force the governments :of the West

to support Israel against her enemies. We quote various Zionist leaderis and organs

in support of these statements. First we quote from the "JEWISH WORLD "I of Jan. 1,1909:

"Let us take the mask off. Let us play the Lion of Judah for a*' change.. Away,

away with false patriotism. A Jew can only recognize one Fatherland, Palestine."

ts officialWe quote Gerald Soman, the chairman of the World Jewish Fellowship in i

manifesto of Jan. 1935: "YOU CANNOT BE ENGLISH JEWS

race can we perpetuate. Our mentality is of a Hebraic character and ai

of an Englishman. Let us assert openly that we are International Jews

from "Der Tag", a Yiddish New York newspaper of April 9, 193^: "The Jews of America,

because of their numbers, interest and ability constitute a GREAT POLITICAL FORCE.

They have not usurped this power. IT BELONGS TO THEM AS. OF RIGHT. They are going to

exercise it as they see fit. What are you going to do about it?"

We are a race arid only as a

ffers from that
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Thus just as Communist Jews owed thrir primary loyalty to Moscow and the Pea Inter-

nationale so the Zionist Jew owes his primary loyalty to the state of Israel. Under

neither circumstance can the Jew ever be trusted as a loyal patriot in the Gentile

nations wherein he resides and makes his living. The Zionist network maintains fund-

raising organizations in every nation of the world which operate behind the facade of

charitable, fraternal and benevolent organizations to collect fabulous sums of tax-

free currency and influence the foreign policy of the Western
v
!orlti in behalf of

Israel. This jeopardizes cur entire relationship with the peoples of Africa and Asia

and draws these nations ever closer to the Soviet bloc. Let us break dorm, country

by country, the activities of Zionist fund-raising organizations throughout the world:

I. UNITED STATES Ob M'PiCA;

When Americans consider the tremendous taxes levied upon the income of our citi-

zens by our Federal and State governments they should be interested to learn that

American sources provided one third of Israel's foreign currency income of

419,000,000 for the fiscal year ending March 30, 1956. These FUNDS i.EPE NOT TAXED

D! THE U.S. G0VEPNCTT. Zionist sources collected American dollars through four

methods. We break them down as follows:

A. UNITED JEl 13H APPEAL-— this Zionist fund-raising front collected over 390,000,000

in the period 1954-55. The UJA expects to collect 0100,000,000 in 1956 alone.

5. ISPaEL POND DRIVE— the Israel Bond Drive has collected and transmitted to Israel

0-249.8 million during the last five years. These bonds help to support aggressive

Israeli war machine in actions such as the recent military invasion of Egypt's Sinai

Peninsula and the Gaza Strip.

C. NATIONAL JEWISH AGENCIES FOP ISRAEL:— these Zionist organizations raised

069,637,02a in 1954 and 079,957,120 in 195; for transmission to Israel.

D. U.S. GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE TO I SPAGL—Unfortunately we do not have the total

figures on tne amount of money granted to Israel from the- coffers of our national

treasury but we do know that a new grant of 325,000,000 has just been approved oii

April 20, 1957.

The above figures will give you some idea of the amount of American currency

shipped out of this country with the collaboration of the rotten brood of political

prostitutes in the bhite House and Congress. How long will Americans tolerate |his

shameful condition to exist while they groan under our tax burden?
j

Although England was on the verge of bankruptcy and announced that English

troops could not be maintained in West Germany, Korea or Malaya nonetheless the Joint

Palestine Appeal collected £1,820,000 at its opening dinner. The same Zionist/ outfit

collected 45,600,000 in 1955 and aimed at a goal of 47,000,000 in 1956. British

citizens were suffering from the loss of their overseas empire and groaning uhder ex-

cessive taxation while British Jews were shipping valuable, tax-free British currency

so Israel.
j

A great migration of semi-literate west Indian Negroes was pouring intolEnglish

industrial centre? uhile conversely finite English citizens were migrating enfmasse to

Canada and Australia. These best InGians were being organized by the Jewi stf dominated

British Labor Party. This corresponds to America's Puerto Pican problem v:h|rein

teeming hordes of Puerto Pican immigrants are mobilized by the Jewish-domin&ted Amer-

ican Labor Movement and the Democratic Party. In return for union pay thes| immigrant;

must vote for pro-Zionist political candidates. In Great Britain, Sir iteitp Joseph

returned, as a Conservative Party member, to Parliament. There are now tv;| Jews from

the Conservative Party and seventeen from the Labor Party in the British Parliament.

2. GREAT BPIT1AN
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J
no Jewa were even permitted in

AVE FALLEN. What price for kosher democracy?

0 C /

Fwlia»<ent. How L01 THE MIGHTY

3.
'

.ITALY:

f
The Jews of Italy have a unique system of organization. There are 23 Jewish

cijommunities in Italy and under a law passed in 1930 all Jew6 must belong to one of the

these communities and PAY A SEPARATE TAX TO THE JEWISH COMITY AS KELL AS TO THE

KALIAN STATS. THE JEWISH community council would determine the amount of -tax to be

|evied on each individual and THE ITALIAN GOVERNMENT WOULD COLLECT THIS TAX AND TURN

Jt OVER TO THE JEWISH COMMUNITY in such cases where an individual Jev; refused to pay

up voluntarily. In other words, the Italian government became the official tax col-

lectors for this alien, "state within a state" situated on Italian soil.

l

,

In May, 1956 the 23 Jewish communities of Italy met to form a council and were

addressed by Giusepoe Ottolenghi, President of the Milan Jewish community who stated

that steps must be taken TO PREVENT ANY CHANCE OF ITALY'S 30,000 JEWS BECOMING

..ASSIMILATED INTO THE ITALIAN POPULATION. He urged the improvement of personnel in

Jewish schools which aim was to be realized by increasing the tax on the Jewish com-

munities of Italy. In every nation of the world the Jews are raising large funds

for the maintenance of secular Jewish schools which preach the exclusiveness of the

,"CHOSEN PEOPLE OF GOD" and warn them upon pain of eternal damnation not to marry

outside of their race. These schools also serve as seed-beds of militant Zionist

activity for the Jewish youth.

The Italian Zionist Federation collected during 1955-1956 the sum of Lire

100,000,000 ( 5,160,000) from the comparatively destitute Italian economy. This sum

was shipped to the vampire-state of Israel for action against her Arab neighbors.

4. WEST GERMANY:

Under the military occupation of the so-called "WESTERN DEMOCRACIES" Germany

has become a virtual slave colony producing merchandise, war material end currency

for Zionist Israel. Payments from Germany to Israel under the so-called collective

restitutions agreement supplied Israel with her largest single source of foreign

currency in 1955-56 (390,000,000). Individual Jews living in Israel were receiving

total indemnities at a rate of $2,000,000 per month and this rate was expected to

increase in 1957 as a result of the liberalization of the German Indemnification Law

passed by Old Grandaddy Adenauer and the professional Jew-lovers of the Bonn Par-

liament.

The sweat and toil of German and Austrian labor is being used to fill the

golden coffers of Israel. The Jews hang like bloated leeches fastened on the fin-

ancial veins of the German economy. About '"-390,000,000 has been paid to Jews for

crimes aliedgedly committed against them by the former Nazi' regime. The German

Bundestag is made up of cheap democratic politicians who crawl at the feet of every

Jew cr Occupational officer. Thus the chairman of the German Indemnification Com-

mittee criticized the German courts when they demanded proof from various Jewish

"refugees" that they had suffered under Hitler. IT LAS* DEMANDED BY THE JELISH ID*

BONIFICATION COMMITTEE THAT ONLY JUDGES IvHO HERE SYMPATHETIC TO THE INDEMNIFICATION

LAW SHOULD BE APPOINTED TO THESE COURTS. Jewish leaders said that the refugees could

not possibly supply proof but should be entitled, to compensation anyway. These

"indemnification laws" now force the German people to compensate every Jew who

claims he was forced to wear the yellow star of David or who was living or fighting

"underground". Indemnification must also be provided for inmates of the Shangai

Ghetto (those Jews confined as enemy aliens by the Imperial Japanese Army in Shan-

ghai at the outbreak of hostilities in the Pacific). Compensation must be paid by

the Germans to any Jew who claims he was mistreated by a foreign government induced

to such action by Hitler's Reich. Thus a Jev; who was allegedly mistreated by

Croatians, Latvians, Hungarians, Japanese etc. can demand, and usually receive, com-



pensation at the expense of the German people. The most ridiculous item of all con-

cerns the "Law for dedressing National Socialist Injustices with Regard to Public

Servants" which was amended by the German Bundestag, which judging from its actions

should be located in Tel Aviv rather than Bonn, in Dec. 1955. Under this law, Jews

who had prepared for a career in German civil service but had either fled the country

prior to Hitler’s election or been barred as a result of the Nasi Racial Laws from

adding such a position WERE NOW ELIGIBLE FOR PENSIONS FOR JOBS WHICH THEY HAD NEVER

HELD. This also held true for Jews who had been university lecturers and expected

to become professors and for former employees of certain public utilities. A Jew

only had to claim that he expected to become a professor or civil servant in order

to receive full pension rights FOR A JOB WHICH HE HAD NEVER HELD. All former rabbis

and employees of German Jewish communities were entitled to full pension rights at

the expense of the German people. These are the laws enforced by the American,

British end French Occupational authorities.

When the people of Europe and America study these facts they become aware that

parliamentary democracy is nothing but a false face, a mask for Jewish exploitation

and oppression of the Gentile masses. Adolf Hitler was right and the so-called

"democracies" were but ignorant cattle led to the slaughter-pens of World War II by

the Roosevelts, Trumans, Eisenhowers and other cheap political harlots in the service

of World Jewry. NOV; GE ARE ?nY1NG THE FULL PRICE FOR OUR STUPIDITY. The Western

Democracies who thought they had won 'World War II find themselves financially and

spiritually bankrupt and useful cnly as uocile victims for the Zionist minions of the

Llo ju- sucking vampire-state in the Middle Fast,

AN IMPORTANT NOTICE TO OUR READERS AND SUPPORTERS.

We urge you to read this issue through carefully. The vital facts presented

ieroin should be in the hands of as many Americans as possible, he depend on our

readers for the mass distribution of each is.,ue. Therefore WE URGE YOU TO PURCHASE A

uUBSTANTlAh NUmBER 01 EXTRA OuPInS OF THIS ISSUE FOR YOUR FRIENDS OR MAILING LIST,

mix rates arc a: follows:

10 cop i e s cl . 00 100 coni e s 1,1 . 00

50 copies :7.00 500 copies .

: 60.00

1000 copies 7110.00

Please don't delay, send for extra copies today. Subscriptions cost TWO DOLLARS

per 11 issues. Tor those contributing at least TWO dollars to aid in distribution

of has is,esc y;e v>i±l send tee following booklets:

I. ’YEri'-fi hi W0R GENERAL ItciiNIKE"—a 77 page booklet dealing with Israeli viole-

ti jns of che 1048 armistice lines in the Id Gale East. This book contains illus-

trations of Israeli atrocities,

R.
v
k DECADE dF uEFlANCF" -—a 14 page booklet dealing with Israel's repeated viola-

cions of U. N. edicts in regard to the middle East Question.

3. "GOaLC OF THE EGYP lI AW RZV0u/ri0N"—an 87 page booklet outlining the aims and

purposes of President Nasser's regime in the New Egypt.

We urge all party members and supporters to aid in distributing this vital

7 >ue of the "NATIONAL rENAI GLANCE BULLETIN". Order your extra copies or send a

contribution to assist with mailing costs to:

Na Lionel Renaissance Party

10 West 90th Street
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\ (
C^-dreara of a world domination and work for the realiza-

i \i\f \\ tion of that dream;

'‘“'^•control the financial and economic life of the world;

C* they have the power to instigate crises 'and unemployment

,

v
v
in order to 'ruin individuals and States, and prepare

C'j revolutions; <33,
rS are born revolutionists and supply the

'-'leadership of all great revolutions;.

purveyors of Marxism* Socialism, Communism, -Bolshevism;

,

P- want all nationalities and religions to dissappear,in

I \ A / \ order to bring forth the "World Republic" which would

j

—
I \j\f^ deliver world domination unto them;,

through their powerful means of
'
propaganda (cinema

,

o publishing houses,news agencies, organizations of all

3s\ sons.) work for the choking of national,racial and

O' religious sentiment, so as to bring down the civilizat-

ion built by the White peoples;.

are not, nationals in whatever country they may be, but

are essentially JEWS and cannot think like other citiz-

ens;,

V-are at the very root of all troubles, all conflicts, allo revolts of the modern World; they gradually Judaiz other

/(
V

peoples by the influence of their organizations;,

I

1

( \) want to immolate all, peoples as victims for the health

i. I

J

and purvival of their Golden Calf;,

spoil, corrupt, decay,

what they touch;,

corrode,vilify and debase all of

are an alien race in America;,

r
J \A jC- are an ALIEN RACE in America;

p-J \j
\j

No our national blood stream, an

from our cultural

They are an alien VBCS in

and as such he must pe purged

economic and political life;,

.Americans J; Do you want your descendants to look like JEWS ?? If not

tell your political and- religious leaders how you feel; about this, The

interracial Jew politicians are working with the ,
Reds, , It is, the

U.S.S'.R’s intention to pollute and destroy the white race, Subversives

control all communication in America and are influencing your children

to accept Jews, Be wise and keep your white children away from Jews and

from mixing with Jews socially in schools, REMEMBER THE JEW IS A LOWER

FORM 0? LIFE, ONE DROP OF JEWISH BLOOD IN YOUR FAMIII DESTROYS YOUR

WHITE BLOOD FOR EVER,,, ORGANIZE!! STOP THE JEM!
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V/HATIONAL renaissance bulletin 0
Official organ of the NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY devoted to a restoration of the

American Republic, the preservation of American sovereignty and the establishment

of an American regime based on the principles of racial nationalism and social

justice.

MODERNIST CHRISTIANITY SEEKS TO UNDERMINE RACIAL PRIDE.

James H. Madole.

During the last thirty years the Christian religion in America has undergone

a radical transformation and fallen into the hands of self-perpetuating clique

of religious hucksters whose sole purpose lies in turning religion into an effect-

ive instrument for breaking down all social and racial barriers in the United

States. We find Clerical quacks, vdth more starch in their collars than in their

backbones, selling God in the same manner as they would sell toothpaste or second-

hand clothing. All the techniques of modern advertising have been put at their

service by our Jewish-owned and sponsored television and radio networks in order

that such clerical notables as Rev. Billy (Brimstone and Hellfiref Graham, Bishop

Fulton J. Sheen, Dean James Pike of the Cathedral of St. John the Divine and the

Negro agitator, Rev. Martin Luther King can further brainwash the confused Ameri-

can public with their incessant babbling about "the equality and brotherhood of

all mankind". These religious whirling dervishes preach Christian love towards

the very race of people who demanded that the Roman governor of Jerusalem, Pont-

ius Pilate, crucify Jesus Christ and release the thief, Barabbas. They praise

the illegitimate state of Israel, founded in the blood and agony of hundreds of

thousands of Palestinian Arabs, many of whom were members of Christian religious

communities. We wonder, for example, if the Rev, Monsignor Aloysius C, Dineen

of St. Agnes Roman Catholic Church in New York City had any qualms about giving

the benediction at an ISRAEL BOND DINNER in April, 1955* Perhaps he had not

heard the words of his fellow-Catholic, Archbishop Hakim, when he described the

mass-murder of the entire population of the Catholic village of Ikret in Pal-

estine by Zionist killers from the Stern gang. Perhaps the funds raised at the

dinner blessed by Msgr, Dineen helped to supply the bayonets which the Jews used

to rip open the stomachs of pregnant Arab women in Ikret and Deir Yasin? Or per-

haps to cover his own perfidy, he would like to call Archbishop Hakim a liar?

Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam, spiritual leader of the National Council of Churches

of Christ in America which claims to represent 35,000,000 American Protestants,

has undertaken the preparation of a revised edition of the "NEW TESTAMENT" which

obliterates all derogatory reference to the Jews. This will, according to Oxnam,

go far toward eliminating prejudice among Christians and young people. On Mar,

17, 1953, Congressman Oonald L. Jackson of California, a member of the House

Committee on Un-American Activities, declared that Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam

"served God on Sunday and the communist-front for the balance of the week". It

might be more accurate to say that Bishop Oxnam serves his masters, the Jewish

"CHRIST KILLERS" and founders of World Communism, all seven days in every week.

The task of lowering the racial, educational and cultural level of American

society is shared by all the Christian denominations. As the educational status

of the Mte man becomes ever higher, he learns more of science and technology

and has less faith in the rigid dogmatism of orthodox Christian religious belief.

Christianity reached the apex of its power during the Medieval Period, historical-

ly known as the "DARK AGES", during which time all the books and chronicles of

Published in New York, N. Y,

§2.00 per 12 issues

May, 1957

Volume 8, No. 4
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racial inteem+il !
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uth s lareest church group called for an end to
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resistance and demanded that law enforcement agencies "bring to

Ch t 2 ?
t0rS
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f Vi0lence ‘ Unanlraously Opting a report by tl?

n . i
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6 Coranisslon
’ the convention asserted that "We believe our nation cannot o„g endue. t»,e« i,„less aUlcks „d, ^ p,mn m<j

• ' ™ ™“™
“"T

izens in contempt of the law and the courts of Justice".
^

Ho f
an°ther Pr00^ of the degraded nature of so-called "Modernist Christianitv"is furnished by an Associated Press dispatch from Buck Hill Voile D ^

tiUed "SECT OKMS UKMKLU, MfflS-
F*US

’ Pe"‘3yl’*nl» »’
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are inconsistent with Chri stian^nteg^tj.
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raClally reStricted housing covenants

forciblvInWrS ^ ”°"araentfll ^ts °f Catholic Archbishop Rummel toforcibly integrate all the Catholic parochial schools in the diocese of New Orleans.
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ariShioners with excommunication, and was backed up the Vat-can but the sturdy French Cajons merely refused to attend church or to send their

tdcfhad beefcloTf Trllf
SCh00lS • AS & reS,llt

’ when 25 lurches in the dis-”
.

had °?®n
r

closed and llttle money was entering into the Church coffers inLouisiana, .he Pope and Archbishop Ruramel must have received new advice "from
SINCE THEY 201(1 Dtl0PPED THE PREVIOUS COfUUHO fSr i?EGftI?iON OF

straight would Hke to quote some of the leading historical figures in the filed

We roild i?ke

phu°soph3cal
> social and military thought on the Jewish Question.

S
y
°V°

C°rapare their words with the mouth! ngs of our Modernist re-

fer! tn J

ea

f
rS

!f° T
rk cooperatively with International Jewry in their joint ef-rt to destroy the beauty and creative ingenuity of the White Aryan Race!

foOrtDS BY GREAT RELIGIOUS LEADERS OF THE PAST:

In tI“rl
(Frer 0f the M0Slem relieion) - ,,Their aim will be to abet disorder

thP« h !u
1S incorriPrehensihle to me, why one has not long ago expelledthese death-breathing beasts... are these Jews anything else but devSeS men? .

2
‘ rLT™ (1

l
6 A ‘ D

-L-"
The were behind all the persecutions of the

in”tXisS SS?
thr0U6h ^ "**•» bat^ - undermin-

3. ST. THOMAS AQUINAS— "The Jews should not be allowed to keep what they have ob-

th, T fr
°?,

0therS * USUryj H Were best they were compel ed 'work 0

ILtuV"
6arn th6ir liVing> lnSt6ad °f d°ing n°thinE »»t

P
to become mo^e

4. POPE CLMT VIII (1592) "All the world suffers from the usury of Jews, their
and de

.

ce have brougbb many unfortunate people into a stateof poverty, especially farmers, working-class people and the very poor."

5 ' 0F (1462-1516)—-I approve of lawful methods of pre-

I" ; 5

ha exp
L°

!°
n 0 the pe0ple * Jev,ish usury... Shall these people

tL craftsman?"

mS eS mishaerit on the sweat of Peasant and

6>

SoYS*
(F7der

.°f the Pr
°;

eStant reli 6ion ) -"H°w the Jews love thebook of Esther, which is so suitable to their bloodthirsty, revengeful, mur--rr J°
Pe

u

Sm haS never shown on such a bl°°dthirsty and

I! No o H

Pe°P ’
W ° C

?
eriSh the jd6a °f murderine and strangling the heath-

“•
; r

0t
J
er men under the are m°fe greedy than they have been, and al-X 1
.’

h

S

°S
Can

„

See fr0ni their accursed »«»ty. They console them-

ifthP v!nr!riXX M
!
SSiah COnieS

’ he wil1 collect a11 the gold and silverm the v/orla and divide it among them. 11

WORDS BY GREAT PHILOSOPHERS & MILITARY LEADERS!

2 S "B»r an . nation of raso^s and deoaLers."

«Se sSMW 1TI P«»H' l»va kno™ to to

1 vottaiatt r +

* ^ ^ey> ^Quished, dictate laws to us, the victors ,f^ ^ phl

!

0S0p

;
y)-"The are nothing but an ignorant, terbaric

Lst a^IiLhl
°ra

+

l0ng time
> combined the ”>°st loathsome avarice with the

! !

aXable
+
T^ition and inextinguishable hatred of all people by whomey are tolerated, and through whom they are enriched."

4. NAPOLEON --"I decided to improve the Jews; but do not want any more of them in mv

world!"''

ndeed
’ 1 haVe d°ne aU t0 Pr°Ve “y SCOrn of 1(16 vllest natlon ln the
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5.BSWMIINMU (statement at the ConstltuUond OwSntion

Jewish immigration to the United States)—"There is a great danger for the United

States of”America, this danger is the Jew. Gentlemen, in every land which the Jews

have settled they have depressed the normal level and lowered the degree of coraraer-

• i hmestv* Thev have remained apart and unassimilated, they have created a state

llS aS7n tte M8e or Spain and Portugal. For» than 1700 years, the, to

, mcn+ed their sorrowful fate; namely, that they were driven out of their motherland

but gentlemen, if the civilized world today should give them back Palestine. and

their property, they would immediately find pressing reasons for not returning there.

Why? Because^hey are vampires, they cannot live among themselves; they must live

among Christians and others who do not belong to their race, if they are not ex-

cluded from the United States by the Constitution, within less than 100 years,

Slill stream into this country in such numbers that they wi 1 rule an estroy

us and change our form of government for which we Americans shed our blood and

sacrificed life, property and personal freedom. If the Jews are not excluded, with-

in 200 years our children will be working in the fileds to feed the Jews while they

remain in the Counting House gleefully rubbing their hands."

We should compare the words of religious hucksters like Billy Graham and Bishop G.

Bromley Oxnam as they lavish praise on the Jews and the state of Isra

f f
words of Martin Luther, founder of the Protestant religion. Compare the politically

motivated activities of Archbishop Rummel and the present Pope with the words of

Pope Clement 7111, St. Thomas Aquinas and St. Justin. Then this is done you will

understand how the Christian religion has been perverted and used by the_ enemies of

the White Race as a Trojan Horse or Fifth Column which preys on the genuine relig-

of .iUi‘»= of Mfe Christians. MW HI «*MH» « CLERICAL

COLLARS.

ft#*##**#*#*****#

A SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Please help to spread this issue of the "National Renaissance Bulletin" to as

large an audience as possible by either purchasing extra copies for your friends

or by sending in a contribution to help cover mailing and printing costs. Extra

copies may be purchased at the following bulk rates:

10 copies -

50 copies—

-- $1.00 100 copies —$12.00

.. <^00 500 copies —$60.00

1000 copies —$110.00

Subscription rates to our monthly Bulletin cost TWO dollars per 12 issues. We

should also like to announce that we have the following excellent books for sale to

members this month.

1. "GRUESOME HARVEST" - by Ralph F. Keeling-an attractive llfi p*ge waning in

frightening and tragic detail the costly attempt to exterminate the people of

Germany. Deals with the Morgenthau Plan and Allied efforts to destroy the

German economy. ($2.00)

2 "DEMOCRACY and WORLD DOMINION" - by Edwin Schoonmaker - a 331 page, stiff

bound volume dealing with the imperialist activities of the so-called
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5. "FRAUDULENT CONVERSION" - by Colin Jordan . ,i« n
.f itesc.s .bme, hMrt sSd “ncer"ine

mailing costs
™
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NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
10 West 90th Street
New York 24, New York
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